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Kikihaba Neroka

Kikihaba Neroka is a player character played by Jabonicus.

Kikihaba Neroka

Species & Gender: Female Nekovalkyrja (Type 33)
Date of Birth: 9日 6月 YE 39

Planet of Birth: Yamatai (Planet)
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Infantry

Rank: Nitô Hei
Current Placement: YSS Illustrious

Physical Description

Holding a rather compact frame, Kikihaba Neroka stands at exactly 5'0 (152.4 cm) tall, not counting her
ears (not that amusement parks do). Her frame shows a clearly healthy a muscular posture, and very
little body fat seems to adorn her person. Her skin holds a consistent pale tone, contrasted only by her
stark red hair and piercing amber eyes. Her hair is often messy and just below shoulder length, not quite
unkempt but there's certainly less attention to detail than the average neko. Fluffy ears of equal crimson
shade sprout from her head, a very good indication of her likely explosive mood.

Her short stature and overall minimized demeanor certainly gives her a rather cute appearance,
especially when she stands shoulder to shoulder with crew-members who are often several heads taller.
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Her body is caked in numerous untreated scars, though few, if any, remain on parts of skin visible while
in uniform. Rather than surgical scars they simply seem to be minor wounds she managed to get away
with not treating long enough for her body to handle the brunt of the injuries.

Lacking a tail or any other hair other than her eyebrows and head, her seemingly soft and round face is
contrasted by her angled chin, and the paleness is contrasted by the frequent flashes of red across her
face for various purposes. Her voice is rather light, lacking a more matured tone common in her taller
comrades, though it's still quite striking when she shouts.

Personality

Kikihaba Neroka is best described as a hot-headed brawler who expends energy like a small bomb. Quick
to jump to emotional actions, she proves easy to influence to anyone who knows how her emotions work.
Extremely prideful and always striving to be self-sufficient, those in higher command are warned to keep
a firm and heavy hand when dealing with the girl. She despises having to rely on others for minor and
'petty' tasks, and takes offense to others preemptively giving her assistance.

Furthermore, Kikihaba Neroka's prideful, self-sufficient nature poses a consistent health risk to herself.
She's been known to avoid medical help she didn't deem necessary, neglecting her own health in the
process, especially in situations where her own judgement fell flat of reality.

Despite her small frame, Kikihaba Neroka is an eager fighter, skilled and eager to fight, she fashions
herself in quite the odd way. While she loves to give the biggest and hardest hits possible, her actual
appreciation for her squad-mates shines in conflict, as she quickly asserts herself as a shield and tank,
either disrupting the flow of enemy attacks of taking the brunt of oncoming fire to prevent it from
reaching others. Of course she often has to be commanded to fall back to prevent serious damage to
herself.

History

Created as a standard soldier for the Yamatai, her training was soon notable due to the issues that arose.
While she quickly rose to every challenge that came her way, her social abilities put a splinter in her
advancement, as she proved troublesome in places that weren't direct conflict. Her fiery temper and
wide range of emotions caught the attention of other soldiers, though it didn't stop her from making
friends.

When paired with groups able to work past her rough exterior she fared extremely well, especially when
paired with a firm leader who could assert their orders over Kikihaba. It wasn't long until she was often
called the nickname 'Habanero.'

One particular event of note was a high merit given for her exemplary performance in one of the higher
difficulty sparring events, which was almost immediately revoked after she later passed out after
refusing to seek medical attention for the blunt blows received during the event.

In YE 45, she was reassigned to the YSS Illustrious.
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Skills Learned

Fighting: Skilled and tempered in hand-to-hand fighting as well as fighting in power armor, she thrives in
situations where she can dish out just as much as she takes. She's proven exceptionally skilled at
disrupting the flow of her opponents when sufficiently supplied.

Star Army Common Skills

Social Connections

Kikihaba Neroka is connected to:

@@Social Connections@@

Inventory & Finance

Kikihaba Neroka has the following:

Standard issue clothing and equipment

Kikihaba Neroka currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by jabonicus on 01, 06 2018 at 23:34.

In the case jabonicus becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Kikihaba Neroka
Character Owner Jabonicus
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Current Location YSS Illustrious
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Nitô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
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Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Assignment YSS Illustrious
SAOY Entry Year YE 39
DOR Year YE 45
DOR Month 1
Orders Orders
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